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See the difference donations are making for NHS staff,
volunteers and patients impacted by COVID-19

FOREWORD
January seems a very long time ago. NHS Charities Together
began this year as a membership organisation supporting NHS
charities through advice, guidance, conferences and training.
As March unfolded and the coronavirus hit, the NHS was under
more strain than ever before. We worked quickly with our
member charities, health bodies and other national organisations
to launch an appeal to acknowledge and support NHS staff,
volunteers and patients as they tackled this unprecedented
emergency.
The response has been overwhelming (and that is possibly an understatement). Fundraisers across
the country raised money in a host of creative and inspiring ways. Not least, Captain Sir Tom Moore,
whose challenge - to walk 100 laps of his garden before his 100th birthday - captivated the public
and helped him raise over £32 million on his own.
Money raised is being used right now by NHS charities to support staff, volunteers and patients
as they combat the virus. The initial wave of funding has been used to meet the immediate and
urgent needs of staff, volunteers and patients – providing somewhere comfortable so they can take
a break, nutritious food and drink, use of electronic-tablets so patients, staff and volunteers can stay
in contact with loved ones and counselling support to help staff and volunteers process what they
are dealing with.
As we face a second wave, the virus continues to have a profound impact on every aspect of our
communities. In response, NHS charities are widening the scope of the support they are providing,
to help vital partnerships outside hospitals, such as hospices, community healthcare and social care,
making sure patients returning home have access to the care they need to recover.
We are also working closely with our members to identify where additional support is most urgently
needed by NHS staff, volunteers and patients in their area. We also have a focus on support for
people who are disproportionately affected by the COVID crisis, such as patients and staff from
Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) communities and high-risk groups, like those living with
disabilities.
In the longer term the money raised will fund mental health programmes to help staff and families
recover fully once the crisis has abated, reducing the long-term impact on them and the people
they care about.
Sadly, this fight is not over yet but as we head towards the end of 2020, now with over 240
members, our modestly-sized team in Warwick, and our NHS charity members, have been blown
away by the generosity and passion with which the nation has supported our incredible NHS – and
specifically those NHS workers at every level working so hard fighting the virus on the frontline.
Thank you for all that you have done, and I hope that you will continue to support our fantastic NHS
staff and volunteers.
Ellie Orton
Chief Executive, NHS Charities Together

www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk
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1. Castle View Retirement Home - Virtually walked from Land’s End to John O’Groats. 2. Paulette Harris - Shared her performance of Miss Florence – Tales of The Windrush
Nurses in aid of NHS Charities Together and Windrush Nurses & Beyond Foundation. 3. Aynash - Read 10 books in 10 days. 4. Dabirul Islam Choudhury, OBE - walked
laps of his garden. 5. Beatrice - Collected a pebble a day. 6. Ancre Somme Association Scotland - A range of activities, from head shaves to raffles. 7. Jay Flynn (Johnny
James Flynn), MBE - hosted virtual pub quizzes. 8. Evie - Completed a marathon in her own garden. 9. Kyden - Sat his maths GCSE (only 10 years old) to raise money.
10. Reg - Stop-tober challenge. 11. Stagecoach - raised money through their exact fare policy and have been doing so nationwide. 12. Channel S TV did a telethon.
13. Pip and Joe - Sponsored cycle ride. 14. Edhi Foundation - donated £1 million towards the beginning of the appeal. 15. Olivia Strong, MBE - founded RunForHeroes.
16. Aimee - Bake sale. 17. Oliver - Visited 30 parks in 30 days. 18. Captain Tom - walked 100 laps of his garden ahead of his 100th birthday. In the process Captain Tom
was knighted and broke two Guinness World Records. 19. Margaret Payne, BEM - climbed Mount Suilven in her own home. 20. Emeli Sandé - released her single Prayed
Up in aid of NHS Charities Together. 21. Joe Wicks - raised money through PE with Joe T-shirts and his online PE class.

Our heartfelt thanks to all of our corporate supporters and fundraisers from
around the world. If only we had a page big enough to show you all.
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THE IMPACT OF YOUR DONATIONS IN NUMBERS

OVER £140 million now raised

£110m

of that total has already
been made available to
NHS charities across the UK

providing

staff &

patients
with wellbeing hubs,
ipads, activity packs,
long term mental
health support

1.5 million
NHS staff supported

£30 million

£35 million

£33 million

£12 million

urgent response grants

community healthcare and
social care partnerships

recovery grants

for second wave urgent
response

Thank you. The work continues, watch this space...

Stage 1 Grants
Across the country, in 240 charities, NHS Charities Together funds have been
making a difference. Funding has been distributed per nation and region based
on a number of factors, including staff headcount and number of coronavirus
patients, so support can be deployed exactly where it is needed.
These first stage grants were issued to support the urgent
and immediate needs of staff, volunteers and patients. NHS
Charities Together continues to issue grants every few weeks.
England - £25,714,288
This breaks down to:
London - £4,308,500

South East - £3,501,000

South West - £2,943,000
Midlands - £4,522,500

East - £2,690,000

NE & Yorkshire - £3,927,000

North West - £3,822,288

Scotland - £2,024,500
Wales - £1,240,500
NI - £760,500

Total £29,739,788
www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk

HOW YOUR DONATIONS HAVE MADE A
WORLD OF DIFFERENCE
STAGE ONE – EMERGENCY GRANTS

Since April 2020, regular emergency grants have been issued to NHS charities to help with
immediate needs of staff, volunteers and patients as they face coronavirus. Here are just some of the
ways donations have been supporting them at this time:

Vital wellbeing and mental health support
Southern Health and Social Care Trust Charitable Trust Funds, Northern Ireland
Thanks to NHS Charities Together funding the team was able to increase the dedicated
psychological support to help healthcare staff as they faced high numbers of Covid-19 patients,
increased patient deaths, threat of infection and ill-health. A resilient workforce is always vital and in
order to provide quality care to service users and their families, investment in the wellbeing of this
workforce, and those across the UK, has been critical.

“It was really good to know that someone
cared about us, and they really cared. You
could see that straight away and the fact
that they were there from the start made a
difference. They came to us; we didn’t have
to look for them. They were always there.”
Nurse – Craigavon Area Hospital.
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Imperial Health Charity,
London
Imperial Health Charity were
able to set up a number of
improved staff rest areas,
known as ‘Wobble Rooms’,
using NHS Charities Together
funding. Wobble Rooms are
a quiet space for staff to take
time out and reflect before
One of the
returning to work. Imperial
Wobble Rooms
Health Charity were also able
at Hammersmith
to provide resource boxes
Hospital
for over 70 teams across five
hospitals to access. The boxes
contained tissues, hand creams, snacks, a radio and some mindfulness resources to help keep
staff going during their shifts. In a survey conducted by Imperial, 86% of staff agreed that they had
valued the wobble rooms during the peak period.

Betsi Cadwaladr University Health
Board - Awyr Las Charity, North Wales
NHS Charities Together funding has meant Awyr
Las was able to help pay for a Staff Wellbeing
Support Service which provides psychological
support for NHS staff.
With shifts more demanding than ever, the
charity has also been able to buy white goods,
devices and furniture for new staff breakout
areas so NHS workers can take a much-needed
break from their gruelling shifts.

“Awyr Las means blue sky in Welsh. The
donations that were given to NHS Charities
Together’s COVID-19 Appeal were a muchneeded blue sky during bleak times and
have helped bring some sunshine into the
lives of those who needed it most.”
Kirsty Thomson, the North Wales NHS
Charity, Awyr Las
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Airedale NHS
Foundation Trust,
West and North
Yorkshire
Long shifts, wearing PPE
and coping with the
effects of the pandemic
was taking its toll on staff
at Airedale Hospital. The
gardening team created a
wellbeing garden complete
with benches for staff
to take time a moment
of peace to collect their
thoughts. [Pictured]

“I was on shift as matron for the hospital and was told my
dad, who was on a ventilator on ICU in my hospital would
not recover from COVID. In the next half an hour I had to
prepare myself for the ventilator to be turned off. At this
point I would have loved nothing more than to have sat in
our beautiful wellbeing garden to reflect and gather my
thoughts and feelings for something that would impact on
the rest of my life.
The funding we’ve received from the generous donations
of our communities and NHS Charities Together has meant
we have now been able to improve our garden and provide
other areas around the hospital for people to stop and take a
moment. On behalf of the staff at Airedale we are extremely
grateful.”
Angela McGarry, Matron, Airedale NHS Foundation Trust

Supporting patients at the most challenging of times
Country Durham and Darlington
Foundation Trust Charity, County
Durham
In County Durham and Darlington, visiting
restrictions were introduced as part of the NHS
response to the COVID-19 Pandemic. This meant
that staff needed to find new and different ways
to help families and patients stay connected.
The Trust purchased a number of iPads for ward
areas to help patients and colleagues stay in
touch with their loved ones during this difficult
time. The iPads will continue to be used in the
future supporting those patients receiving end
of life care.

“Hearing, seeing and speaking with loved
ones, even virtually, helps raise spirits.”
Clinical Nurse, Jane Kelly-Lloyd, County
Durham and Darlington
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Great Ormond Street Hospital (GOSH), London
The Play Team at Great Ormond Street Hospital help hundreds
of seriously ill children every week deal with their treatment
and recovery through play. They use their expertise to create
specialised play sessions for each child and young person,
helping them to feel calm, in control and informed about what’s
happening.
At GOSH, NHS Charities Together funds have gone towards
providing over 3,000 activity packs, toys and play equipment for
children in isolation.

“My role, in the Play Team at Great Ormond Street Hospital, is to help children navigate through
their treatment and create a more positive and fun environment through play. Right now,
it is even more vital to help children to manage their anxiety and nerves as they undergo
treatment, during this incredibly stressful time.
“Thanks to the supporters of NHS Charities Together, we’ve been able to purchase more sensory
toys for children with learning disabilities and have created activity packs for those patients in
isolation. Filled with arts and crafts materials, activity sheets, puzzle books and games, it was
such a great feeling to hand these out to patients to help them keep boredom at bay and to
keep them smiling! Even if we can’t always be with them in person, it means so much to still be
able to help create lovely experiences for them.”
Florence Prince, Play Specialist at Great Ormond Street Hospital

Edinburgh and Lothians Health
Foundation, Scotland
As well as the obvious medical challenges
that come with COVID-19, it has bought other
challenges for patients who were admitted to
hospital, impacting things we would normally
take for granted, such as having access to
a change of clothes or a toothbrush and
toothpaste during a hospital stay. Many patients
found themselves with nothing but the clothes
they were wearing and no access to visitors to
bring them the essentials.
With the help of NHS Charities Together
funding, the Clothes Bank at the Western
General Hospital was able to provide clothing
and toiletries to patients who had no other way
to access these – making their hospital stay just
that little bit easier.

“Encouraging patients to get dressed while
they are in hospital makes them more
inclined to move around, helping them to
gain their independence more quickly and
generally leading to a quicker recovery.
“I am so grateful to everyone who has
supported, and continues to support, the
Clothes Bank, whether that be through
direct donations of clothes or through
donations to Edinburgh and Lothians
Health Foundation or NHS Charities
Together. It is thanks to this kindness and
generosity that we are able to continue to
support our patients in their recovery at the
Western General.”
Sam Stirling, Senior Physiotherapist at the
Western General Hospital, Edinburgh
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Providing valuable resources for staff disproportionately affected
We continue to work with our members and
key stakeholders to identify where additional
support is most urgently needed by NHS staff,
volunteers and patients in their area, with a
particular focus on support for people who
are disproportionately affected by the COVID
crisis, such as patients and staff from BAME
communities and high-risk groups like those
living with disabilities, deprivation or social
isolation.
To date, out of the £30m already granted
to NHS charities, £10m has been spent
on supporting staff and communities
disproportionally affected by COVID-19.
One example of how funds are supporting BAME NHS staff is the appointment of Charlene
Sibanda, a Health and Wellbeing Practitioner for the BAME workforce at South West Yorkshire
Partnership NHS Foundation Trust. This role has been funded by NHS Charities Together Covid-19
Appeal, in order to support the mental health of BAME individuals and hidden communities
disproportionately affected by the pandemic.

“COVID-19 has exacerbated and given a public spotlight to the pre-existing health inequalities
BAME communities have been exposed to historically. And it is these inequalities which
highlight the need to focus on pioneering better support for BAME staff and communities.
“In my eyes, my job is a beacon of light for all BAME colleagues across my Trust as it conveys the
message “we see you, and acknowledge your differences and the needs you have within your
work environment as well as your personal lives”.
“It also opens a door for non-BAME colleagues to gain awareness of the difficulties that we as
BAME staff face on a daily basis in and outside of work, and ultimately have an impact on our
health and wellbeing. It bridges a gap and enables all staff, BAME and non-BAME, to further
educate themselves about the dichotomies and intersectionalities that cause daily struggles,
to create a culture of inclusivity, diversity and acceptance which allows everyone to be allies as
opposed to ‘Us vs Them’.”
Charlene Sibanda, Health and Wellbeing Practitioner for the Black Asian and Minority
Ethnic (BAME) workforce, South West Yorkshire Partnership NHS Foundation Trust

Find out more about how NHS Charities Together funding is helping NHS staff,
volunteers and patients right now by visiting nhscharitiestogether.co.uk/blog.
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Supporting through a second wave

As the nation ‘battles’ a second wave of the
virus, NHS Charities Together is issuing £12m
of grants to support member charities who are
experiencing a significant rise in coronavirus
cases in their hospitals and increased impacted
on NHS services.
As NHS staff work hard to cope with winter
pressures, increased demand and often reduced
capacity, NHS charities are there to give extra
support and care to staff, volunteers and
patients as they continue to fight the virus. This
funding helps provide wellbeing packs with
refreshments, weatherproof outdoor wellbeing
spaces, as well as support with the immediate
and urgent needs of NHS staff, volunteers and
patients during an unseasonably tough winter.

“Across our hospitals our staff are
facing the difficult realities of the
second wave of coronavirus, in addition
to the annual winter pressures that we
experience.
“The second round of funding from
NHS Charities Together will allow us to
continue funding a range of projects
to support the mental and physical
wellbeing of our staff and patients
during this difficult time.”
Mike Hammond, Chief Executive of
University Hospitals Birmingham
Charity
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CONTINUING SUPPORT FOR NHS
CHARITIES INTO 2021
STAGE TWO – COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP GRANTS
Healthcare doesn’t begin and end in hospital, which is why working in partnership to deliver
support in the community is one of the three central pillars of our funding approach to support
NHS staff, volunteers and patients affected by the COVID-19 crisis.
The virus is having a profound impact on every aspect of our
communities, which is why NHS charities are widening the scope
of the support they are providing, to help nourish vital regional
partnerships outside of the NHS, such as in hospices, community
healthcare and social care, making sure patients have access to
the care and support they need for recovery and wellness.
NHS charities have always worked closely with other charities to
provide support to NHS staff, volunteers and patients. £33M from
this appeal is going towards helping the vital care partnerships
outside hospitals, such as voluntary sector, community healthcare
and social care, making sure patients impacted by COVID have
access to the care required to help them, and that NHS staff and
volunteers have support in dealing with the impact of the crisis
on them. A lot of that support is delivered by other charities as
part of the community of organisations who support both the
NHS and social care.
Applications for this grant round are open until 31st March 2021.

“With our next round of
grant funding we plan
to fund new community
resilience programmes,
in collaboration with
third sector organisations
and other partners. We’ll
build on existing social
prescribing projects to
help reset healthcare
services affected by
COVID-19 to improve the
care and treatment that
patients receive.”
Kirsty Thomson, the
North Wales NHS Charity,
Awyr Las

STAGE THREE – RECOVERY GRANTS
Stage three will focus on recovery grants for NHS charities to support the mental health and
recovery of NHS staff and volunteers. £35m has been allocated to this stage and recovery projects
can take many forms, covering: adjustments and resumption of normal services; longer-term plans
to support staff health; projects that improve well-being and mental health; plans to support
specific staff cohorts reducing disparity and focusing on diversity; plans that have a role to play in
wider economic or social recovery, for example through employment or training and projects that
may dovetail with social prescribing plans that will support staff.
The recovery grant projects will not duplicate existing work but will enhance or introduce
innovation. Projects or initiatives covered by core NHS or social care funding are not admissible, but
plans should make a visible and meaningful difference.
Applications for this grant round will be open until 31st March 2021.
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To all the organisations and
individuals who have supported
NHS Charities Together during these
unprecedented times
THANK YOU.
For more information or to donate contact NHS Charities
Together via www.nhscharitiestogether.co.uk or contact
us by emailing hello@anhsc.org.uk.

Social media

It would be wonderful if you could follow NHS Charities
Together on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn.
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